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Paving plan for school field sparks
concern
Glebe councillor, MPP, city staff trying to find ‘workable solution’
The city can offer a solution that would prevent part of a field from being used for parking at an
expanded Mutchmor Public School in the Glebe, says the area’s councillor.
Parking spaces could be rented out to the Ottawa-Carleton District School Board at a new city
parkade nearby that’s expected to be completed within a few months of the expanded school opening in
September 2014, said Capital Coun. David Chernushenko.
The possibility the board might introduce parking at a field it owns across the street from the school
on Fifth Avenue has caused concern among parents, residents and politicians who say the schoolyard is
well-used by community groups and children, and the area already lacks green space.
Additional parking will be needed when Mutchmor is expanded for full-day kindergarten, board staff
say. A planned addition will add classrooms, and a new main office and library to the school, which is to
switch staff and programs with First Avenue Public School.
In response to the city’s offer, staff suggested Friday that providing community parkland is outside
the board’s responsibility, and that the anticipated cost of renting spaces would be more expensive than
a potential plan to put a row of parking along the west side of the field between Third and Fourth
avenues.
“The need that has been identified is for community green space/park space, not for schoolyard. It
is not part of a school board’s mandate to provide such space, and to undertake ongoing costs to do so
is a large question,” wrote Michael Clarke, superintendent of facilities, in an email.
“Our goal is to find a workable solution that benefits all involved. We will continue to investigate all
possible solutions in collaboration with our partners — but at this point no final decisions have been
made,” Clarke wrote.
The city’s bylaw requires a minimum of 14 parking spaces to go with the addition. Those can be
accommodated on the school site, but Clarke said staff estimate for planning purposes that the school
will need 21 extra spaces off-site. (That number could change, he wrote.)
One row of parking along the west side of the schoolyard would create 21 spaces, Clarke stated.
“Staff would park during the day and car access would be blocked off at night, so that the space
would be available to the community for non parking use,” he wrote, adding that “many schoolyards
have basketball keys painted onto asphalt.”
The row of parking would take up about 613 square metres of the schoolyard’s 4,880 square
metres, Clarke wrote. Staff are also looking at the possibility of using a “grid system” of grass or gravel
instead of asphalt, he stated.
Based on the city’s standard of $130 a month per space — the price quoted by Chernushenko — 21
spaces for 10 months would cost the board about $27,000 a year “for the foreseeable future,” Clarke
wrote.
“Two years of rent exceeds the cost of the asphalt option,” he stated, and the province doesn’t give
the board additional funding for “exceptional parking needs.”
Providing community space is within the mandate of the city, Clarke wrote, and “the parking garage
rental option has the City charging the school board to meet a general community need that is not the
school board’s responsibility.”
Although the board has been willing to allow community use of the schoolyard, “its primary purpose
is to serve school needs,” he stated.
City staff have also looked into whether on-street parking spaces could be offered, said
Chernushenko, but overall demand in the area is too great. The city wants to get commuters out of
their cars, he said, and offering a significant discount on the parking rate “would almost certainly be a
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No.”
The Glebe Community Association argues that no part of the field should be used for parking, and
has also proposed using Lyon Street between Fourth and Fifth avenues (Chernushenko said city staff
determined that wouldn’t work) or having the board buy up properties adjacent to the school and
convert them to parking lots (Clarke said that’s too expensive).
The field is well-used by community groups and about 6,000 children a year, the association says,
and is also home to a pair of ice rinks in winter that it fears could be lost.
The city would also be prepared to work with the school board on ways to cut the number of people
driving to work, said Chernushenko, who with Ottawa Centre MPP Yasir Naqvi is trying to arrange a
meeting with the board.
Although the city has not received any formal request from the board for help and is not in the
business of providing long-term parking spaces, Chernushenko said he worked with city staff to come
up with a possible alternative after hearing concerns.
At an April meeting, a couple of board trustees suggested they’d have problems with any parking
solution that comes with a price tag above and beyond the $7.5 million being spent on the expansion
project.
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